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Rookie
BORN: Sept. 16, 1993 (Age 23)
Rockville,
Maryland
Wootten
High School

Mack Hollins was drafted by the Eagles in
the 4th round (118th overall) of the 2017
NFL Draft. Originally from Rockville, MD,
Hollins made North Carolina’s football
team as a walk-on and finished his career as
one of the Tar Heels’ top all-time receivers.
Hollins set the UNC career record with
		 20.6 yards per reception while his 20
		 career receiving TDs ranked 3rd in
		 school history.

YARDS PER RECEPTION
NCAA PLAYERS (2015-16)

North Carolina

D4a-17 (118th overall)
by Philadelphia

Dream job: Own a worldrenowned aquarium

Favorite TV shows:
Good Times,
Sanford & Son

■■

Favorite activity: Fishing
■■

RECEIVING TOUCHDOWNS
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA HISTORY

■■
■■
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COLLEGE HIGHLIGHTS

Would most like to own:
Motorcycle

25

Shelton Gibson (WVU)

Hollins led North Carolina with
a career-high 8 receiving TDs
in back-to-back seasons from
2014-15. Among ACC players, only
Virginia Tech’s Isaiah Ford had more
receiving TDs (17) in that span.

Interesting pets: Owned a
python and boa during high
school and bred African
Cichlid fish. “My dad had a
lion growing up, so we’ve
had it all.”

HAKEEM
NICKS
(2006-08)
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NCAA PLAYERS IN 2015

THREE STEP DROP

QUINSHAD
DAVIS
(2012-15)

Jalen Robinette (AF)

MACK
HOLLINS
(2013-16)
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Came to UNC as a walk-on and
finished his career as one of the
top receivers in school history.
Totaled 81 receptions for 1,667
yards (20.6 avg.) and 20 TDs
Set the UNC career record for
yards per reception (20.6 avg.). Led
the NCAA in yards per reception
(24.8 avg.) as a junior in 2015
His 20 career receiving TDs rank
3rd all-time in Tar Heels history
Named to second-team All-ACC
after finishing with 30 catches for
a team-high 745 yards and 8 TDs
as a junior in 2015. Earned ACC
Receiver of the Week honors vs.
Duke (11/7/15) and vs. Delaware
(9/26/15)
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HOLLINS’ COLLEGE STATISTICS
RECEIVING

Year

Team

GP

2013

North Carolina

13

No Yards Avg
0

0

---

Lg

TD

--

0

2014

North Carolina

13

35

613

17.5

91t

8

2015

North Carolina

14

30

745

24.8

74t

8

2016

North Carolina

309

19.3

71t

4

1667 20.6 91t

20

Totals

7

16

47

81

COLLEGE HIGHLIGHTS (Continued)
■■

■■

As a sophomore in 2014, collected honorable mention AllACC accolades after finishing with 35 catches for a teamhigh 613 yards and 8 TDs. Garnered ACC Receiver of the
Week honors after catching two passes for 120 yards and 2
TDs at Virginia (10/25/14)
Earned the special teams captain role in four straight
seasons (2013-16)

TRANSACTIONS
2017

Drafted by PHI in 4th round (118th overall)

EXOTIC ANIMALS

WALK-ON STORY

“My dad had a lion growing up. His dad had it in a big cage in his
yard. I guess in Ohio the permits aren’t as difficult to get exotic
animals. That might be where I get mine from. I don’t know how
Philly will feel about some of the exotic animals, but I might have
to get a couple.”

“Special teams is really the way I got on the field. I started on all four
[special teams units] my entire career. You have one opportunity,
one play, to make a difference, and I take that play very seriously.
I think with special teams it’s either field position or it’s points, so
it’s just as important as any offensive or defensive snap.”

Hollins, whose dream job is to own a world-renowned aquarium,
has been interested in exotic animals for quite some time. He is
the owner of two snakes – a Ball Python and a Sunglow Boa – and
has previously owned turtles. He also breeds African Cichlid fish.
However, Hollins’ father, Richard, might have the most interesting
pet story in their family.

Hollins, who served four terms as a special teams captain at
North Carolina, originally joined the Tar Heels football team as
a walk-on and finished his career as one of the top receivers in
school history, totaling 81 receptions for 1,667 yards (20.6 avg.)
and 20 TDs. Hollins credits taking advantage of special teams
opportunities for leading to his on-field success in college.

BIRDSEED

Hollins is the son of Karyn and Richard Hollins. Hollins prepped at Wootton High School (Rockville, MD), where he played wide receiver
and on defense and also participated in basketball and lacrosse. He also spent a postgrad year at Fork Union Military Academy (Fork
Union, VA). Hollins graduated from the University of North Carolina with a degree in exercise and sport science.

@mackhollins

@mackhollins

